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Head of School Message—Autumn Term 1
I would like to thank you all for your continued support this
term; it is much appreciated by all staff. It is imperative that
we continue to work closely together to ensure that all your
children continue to achieve at Shorne Primary School. Parents
and teachers have a common goal: to facilitate the best educational experience possible for our pupils. When parents and
teachers communicate with one another, they are able to work
together towards this common goal. Research shows that the
best educational outcomes occur when each of these needs are
met. We will continue to communicate on a regular basis with
you and I would like to invite you to the Behaviour Workshop
which will be held on Monday 12th November at 9.00am.
I will share with you our revised Policy and the approaches and
strategies that Shorne have adopted. An article from Cambridge University states that restorative approaches are the
most successful in schools.
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These include:
Positive regard for all individuals
Empathic understanding
Individual responsibility and shared accountability
Attendance and Behaviour

Attendance continues to be a key area of focus and we are striving for all classes to be 96% or above. This
is an Ofsted requirement and as a school we are judged against this. The class with the best attendance
this term is Class 5 with 98.1% and they will be allowed to wear their own clothes on a date next term yet
to be confirmed.
Below are the attendance figures for each class for this term:
Rabbits
Hedgehogs
Badgers
Eagles
Dolphins
Pandas
Tigers

97.2%
97.6%
97.6%
97.2%
96.5%
98.1%
95.8%

I look forward to seeing you at the many events planned for next term including parent consultations on
the 20th and 22nd November. Please see the website for events and dates.
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Growth Mindset
I will be continuing to work with all the children regarding Growth Mindset and it would be really
appreciated if you can continue the same message at home. As parents, you play a huge role in influencing the mindset of your children, so it’s important for you to model a growth mindset for them.
Showing your children that you are excited by challenges, see mistakes as learning opportunities,
and understanding the value of practice and trying different strategies will go a long way in cultivating their growth mindsets.
Please check the website for regular messages and the weekly Head of School message. Have a
wonderful half term and I look forward to seeing you all on Wednesday 31 st October.
Best regards
Tara Hewett
Head of School

The Power of One
One song can spark a moment
One flower can wake the dream
One tree can start a forest
One smile begins a friendship
One handclasp lifts a soul
One star can guide a ship at sea
One word can frame the goal
One vote can change a nation
One sunbeam lights a room
One candle wipes out darkness
One laugh will conquer gloom
One step must start each journey
One word must start each prayer
One hope will raise our spirits
One touch can show you care
One voice can speak with wisdom
One heart can know what’s true
One life can make the difference
You see, it’s up to you!!
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Class Teachers
The class names and teachers for the school year 2018/2019 are as follows:
Key Stage 1
Class
Class R
Class 1

Class 2

Class
Name
Rabbits

Key Stage 2

Teacher

Class

Mrs Thornley

Hedgehogs Mrs Doerr &
Miss Carter
Otters

Teacher

Class 3

Class
Name
Eagles

Class 4

Dolphins

Mr Woodcock

Class 5

Pandas

Miss Flood

Class 6

Tigers

Mrs Taylor

Mr Mallinson

Miss Whitbread

Sports News
On Saturday 29th September a team of
Class 5 & 6 boys took part in the early Season 7’s Football Tournament at Riverview
Juniors. The team played exceptionally
well. They won the first two games, 5:0 and 4:0 before
two 0:0 draws. They won the match against St Joseph’s
in the semi final with the score being 2:1 and then unfortunately lost the final in sudden death extra time 2:1
against Langafel. Well done boys!

Class R Reading Cafe
On the afternoon of Wednesday 17th October
Class R invited their parents/carers into school
where they shared a book and homemade biscuit
together.
Afterwards everyone was invited into Rabbit class to
come and see the work and fun activities they have been
doing during their first term at school. Rabbit class
would like to say a big thank you to everyone for joining
them.

All age worship
led by Class 5
On Sunday 7th October, members of Class 5
and Miss Flood joined Father Ted at the
morning service in Shorne Church. The theme
was around harvest and they helped Father
Ted retell the creation story using drawings
that the children had made of each of the
stages of creation. They also supported the
church with other jobs during the service
such as collecting the donations and welcoming people into the church. They also performed the same service with Father Ted, in
our school collective worship, to the rest of
the school. .
A big thank you to everyone who was able to
attend the service including the family and
friends of Class 5.

Term 6 RAP Awards
YR
YR
YR
YR
YR
YR
YR

R
1
2
3
4
5
6

R Millie Sheen
R William Cotterill
R Isabelle Whitaker
R Lucy Turner
R Emma Scott
R Amy Gaymer
R Lois Nichols
Respect

A Charlotte Fry
A Aarna Suyal
A Mick Forbes
A Safiya Bokth
A William Fisher
A Francesca Stiling
A Max Howard
Achievement

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Jessica Martin
Harley Smith
George Cuckoo
Ethan Murkin
Toby Atkinson
Ryland Sharman
Joel Stone
Perseverance

Cornerstones Curriculum
Each class would like to tell you about this term’s topics and what they
have been learning about and also we would like to share with you the
new topics for next term.
Class R
The Cornerstones topic in Class R
this term was Why are Carrots
Orange? This topic was
all about healthy eating.
They began the topic
with the story Supertato. The evil pea had
kidnapped all the vegetables and frozen them in ice!
How could the children help to
free the vegetables? The evil
pea then continued being mischievous causing all kinds of mayhem
in class. They had to make their
own Supertatos to make sure the
evil pea didn’t cause too much
chaos! They had
to reorder the
numbers he put
in a muddle, design and make a
new cape for Supertato as Evil
Pea stole the superheroes cloak!
They designed and made traps
from different materials and
even made their own green
playdough so they could make an
army of good peas!
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Class 1
During Class 1’s topic this term the children have read a class
book called Beegu and they have written a character profile all
about Beegu the alien. The children designed their own rockets
which inspired them to advertise them as a product and write
amazing adverts. The highlight of this topic has been discovering an alien crash landing on the school playground. The children
spent time investigating the crash landing. The children also had
a visit from the Astrodome and they learnt all about the solar
system and what it would be like to be an astronaut in space.
Class 2
In Class 2 this term they have been looking at
Towers, Tunnels and Turrets. They have learnt
about the different parts of castles, including
baileys, gate houses and arrow loops and what
they were used for. They have been looking at
different structures and buildings from around
the world such as the Great Wall of China and
made information posters about these. In DT they made their
own junk model castles from different recycled materials and
these are proudly hanging on their classroom wall. They designed
their own coat of arms in the style of the ones they
saw at Dover Castle and these reflected their different personalities and what they think they are
like.
As part of their Towers, Tunnels and Turrets topic
Class 2 recently enjoyed a visit to Dover Castle to
look at the different parts of the castle such as the
battlements, the arrow loops and the drawbridges. They enjoyed
exploring the castle, especially the kitchen and the king’s bedroom. Unfortunately it was incredibly windy and they were unable
to go to the top of the castle. However, they were very creative
and drew their own dream castles and played lots of exciting
games. Thank you to Mrs Bahia, Mrs Hunt and Mrs Jenkins who
accompanied Class 2 on the trip.

Class 3
During this term Class 3 have been studying the topic Heroes and Villains. The children have
looked at superheroes and villains from the across the DC and Marvel Universe (as well as
Disney Pixar and any other suitable animation!) and then closer to home with real-life heroes
in the news. They have been learning how to write biographies, and been putting
their skills to the test by writing about key figures in recent history, from Rosa
Parks and Martin Luther King through to Sir David Attenborough and Professor
Stephen Hawking.
To kickstart their Heroes and Villains topic, Year 3 held a superhero day where all the class
(including teachers!) dresses up as a superhero or villain. It was great to see everyone really get involved, and also see some real imagination in the costumes and outfits that were worn. There was a fair share of heroes AND villains as the class set about
the dastardly challenges that had been set by Mr Mallinson and Mr Farnell for the day, including cryptography and a treasure hunt for clues around the school. Needless to say they
all had a SUPER time!
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Class 4
This term Class 4 have been learning all about the
Romans in their topic "I am warrior". They took part
in a great battle between the Romans and the Celts.
In their English work they have written stories about Boudicca the warrior queen, found
out about gladiators and even written a letter
from Ancient Rome. They have had lots of fun reading in their chariot themed book corner!

Class 5
At the beginning of Class
5’s Stargazers topic, the
class wrote their own fictional stories about space.
They received and responded to a letter from
NASA, acted out myths
about the moon and wrote
their own myths. They
also wrote their own poems about space.
They learnt all about the
(almost) spherical planets
in our solar system, our
galaxy and the space beyond. They created a fruit
solar system and measured out the distance be-

tween the sun, earth and
moon if the sun was the
size of a large beach ball.
They have investigated
the force of gravity,
which stops all of us from
floating in to space and
the best design for a
rocket. In French, they
even
learnt the names of the
planets and how to describe them!
Whilst visiting Greenwich
Observatory the class
watched a show in the
planetarium where they
learnt just how far away
all of the planets are and
were introduced to Jupiter’s largest volcano,
which was spectacular.
They also stood either
side of the meridian line,
which separates eastern
and western hemispheres.

New topics next term
For your information the new topics for each
class next term in the Cornerstones Curriculum
are:
Class

Topic

Class R
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Class 6

Why do squirrels hide their nuts?
Superheroes
Street Detectives
Gods and Mortals
Road Trip USA
Scream Machine
Revolution—The Victorians
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Class 6
Class 6 have been learning about WW2 this
term and have had many visitors in to give the children an
insight into what life it was
truly like during the war. Mr
Bull, local historian, gave an
energetic and interactive account of his mother’s experiences in Germany. Mrs Parkins
(Mrs James’s mother) gave a
captivating talk about her hometown in Norway being occupied by the Nazis - a terrifying time. Also
Mrs Tomkins, one of our
school governors, gave a talk
about life as an evacuee. The
class used these accounts to
inspire their writing in different genres including letters,
diaries, newspaper articles
and recounts. The children
also visited Dover Museum where they took
part in a ‘Goodnight Mr Tom’ drama workshop and created a rationed plate of food
out of clay. They all went dressed in WW2
themed costumes.
During the last week of term Class 6 held an
afternoon tea party where they invited elderly members of their families to join them
for tea, cakes and reminiscing. The school
hall looked beautiful and had been decorated
with bunting. The children dressed up in
WW2 themed costumes and it was the perfect ending to this term’s topic.
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Class 6 Roles for 2018/19
Each September as our pupils move into
Class 6 they are awarded with different
roles to carry out during the school year.
The pupils enjoy the responsibility that
these positions involve, taking them very
seriously and carrying them out with enthusiasm,
often doing more than one at a time. This year the
roles are as follows:

Head Girl & Head Boy (Niluxaan Balamurali)

Digital Leaders
The digital leader representatives take a lead
role within the school through setting up technological equipment.
Shannon Gill
Franki Watts
Max Seabright
Harry Thomas

Max Miller
Kai Boora
Jude Stonehouse

Sports Ambassadors
Our sports ambassadors work alongside Mr Edwards and Mr Woodcock (our school’s sports leaders).
Libby Ray
Max Seabright
Ryan Cordner
Francesca Stiling

Georgie Thomas
Ella Wilson
Samuel Corps

School Council
The School Council representatives meeting once
a term with Miss Hewett. They discuss important
and current issues within school. These children
are often asked to represent the school for different occasions.
Olivia Bell
Ella Wilson

House Captains
The House Captains for the 2018/2019
school year as unanimously chosen by the
pupils are as follows:
Havisham
Max Miller
Jolene Mottl

Nickleby
Joe Clarke
Harry Steggles

Copperfield
Kai Boora
Henry Gaston

Pickwick
Samuel Corps
Isabella-Rose Winter-Nolan

Faith Leaders
Jude Stonehouse
Ella Wilson
Francesca Stiling
Amy Gaymer

ECO School
Abeyahn Worf-Dickens
Ryan Cordner

Class 6 Buddies
Another role that all of the Class 6 pupils take on is
being a Buddy to our new Reception children. This is
an excellent way to help our new children settle into
school.

NSPCC Buddy
The first fund raising event of this academic year organised by the school council took place on Thursday 27th September. A representative from the NSPCC
came into school and met with the school
council, we discussed various options for the event
and we decided a ‘dance-a-thon’ was something the
whole school could join in with. There was an assembly run by the NSPCC where the children learnt
about about how they help children and who they
should go to if they need to ‘speak’ out’ about any
worries they have.
We were very lucky to have a beautiful day so we
brought out the sound system for dancing on the
playground at break and lunch time. The day ended
with a whole school Cha Cha Slide and we are
pleased to announce we raised over £650 for this
wonderful charity. A big thank you to all the children and parents who supported us.
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Harvest Festival
Thank you so much to everyone who
very kindly donated food to our
Harvest Festival and thank you to
everyone who attended, it was
lovely to see so many of you there and well done to
Class 1 and 6 who did an outstanding job at leading
the service.
On Wednesday 17th October our Head Girl and
Boy accompanied Mrs Bull to the Gravesham Food
Bank to deliver the donated food. This charity
exists to provide emergency food for 3 days to
those in real need. The donation from our school
donation weighed 118.9kg.

Muddy Madness
On the afternoon of Thursday
13th September Shorne School
hosted Muddy Madness on the
school field. Class 1 through to
Class 6, including teachers, had
so much fun taking part. There were water
slides, a crawl tunnel, climbing walls and lots
of lovely wet, sticky mud! Thank you to all
the parents, carers and friends who came
along on the day to support the children.
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FOSS News
The Great FOSS Bake Off
On Monday 15th November FOSS organised the Great FOSS Bake Off! All the
children were invited to take part. The
cakes were judged on appearance as well
as taste and a winner was chosen from
each class. This year the Bake Off
raised £48.20. Special thanks go to all
the children that took part and
also to the parent helpers.
Reception - Harry Rudden-Vine
Year 1 – Matilda Stretton
Year 2 - William Cotterill
Year 3 - Emily Fisher
Year 4 – Ellie Parmenter
Year 5 - William Fisher
Year 6 - Amy Gaymer
Macmillan Coffee Morning
Thank you also to FOSS who held this year’s Macmillan Coffee Morning and raised £45.22.

Family Bonfire and Fireworks
Please make a note in your diaries that on
Saturday 3rd November there will be a
family bonfire and firework display at St
Mary’s Woodland, Chalk (by the church).
Gates open at 5pm, with the bonfire being
lit at 6.30pm, followed by the firework display starting at
7pm.
Admission prices are £4.00 per adult and £2.00 per accompanied child, under 5’s are free. Refreshments available. Everyone welcome.
Please note that parking will be available at the crematorium next to the church.

Samaritan’s Purse
Shoebox Appeal 2018
Leaflets have recently been sent out for this year’s Samaritan’s Purse Shoebox Appeal. Samaritan’s Purse UK is an international relief and development organisation that works through local
churches to proclaim and demonstrate the love of God amongst communities in need. Filled
shoeboxes help to change a child’s life and your support is greatly appreciated.
Please note that if you find that you cannot fill a whole shoebox, we will still be very grateful for any donations that you can send in.
All shoeboxes and donations need to be sent in to school by Thursday 29th November.
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October

18th—Last day of term
30th—School Development Day, school closed to
children
31st—First day back to school
31st—Individual and sibling school photos

November

1st—Class 6 Remembrance service, Shorne Church
2nd—Travelling Book Fair assembly
5th-9th—Well Being Week
5th & 6th—Class 6 Bike Ability
6th—Class R through to Class 5—Flu Vaccinations
6th—Netball match at Cobham Primary School
9th—Non school uniform day (in exchange for unwanted gifts for the Christmas Bazaar)
12th—Behaviour Workshop for parents, 9.00am
16th—Non school uniform day (in exchange for bottles for KS2 & chocolates for KS1 for the Christmas Bazaar)
16th—Children in Need
20th—Parent consultations
22nd—Parent consultations
24th—Christmas Bazaar, 11.45am-3.00pm
26th—Fizz, Pop, Bang assembly

December

4th—Class 6 school trip to the Museum of Kent
Life, Victorian Christmas
10th—Nativity, afternoon
11th—Nativity, morning
12th—Elf Day & Christmas dinner
13th—KS1 Christmas party with Reg-E-Mental
14th—KS2 Christmas disco
14th—Christmas jumper day
18th—Christmas church service, 10.00am at the
church of St Peter & St Paul, all welcome
18th—Last day of term, school finishes 1.30pm

All age worship service dates
During the forthcoming school year each class
will be leading an all age worship church service
at the Church of St Peter & St Paul, Shorne.
Each service will start at 10.00am and the
dates are as follows:
Sunday 2nd December 2018
Sunday 3rd February 2019
Sunday 3rd March 2019
Sunday 5th May 2019
Sunday 7th July 2019

Class 1
Class 3
Class 4
Class 6
Class 2

We hope that as many of you as possible are
able to come along to support your children at
their class service.

School website
Please remember to always
take the time to look at our
school website
www.shorne.kent.sch.uk.
Please make sure that you do regularly check
this for updates, detailed information about
curriculum areas and important dates for your
diaries.

School Photos Reminder!!!!!
Please remember that individual
school photos are taking place on
our first day back to school,
Wednesday 31st October. Any
pre-school siblings to be included in photos
need to be at school by 9.00am.

Medical Reminders
Please can we remind all parents/carers of the following:





Please can you complete and return the medical questionnaires that were recently sent out. To date
they haven’t all been received back, so if you haven't returned the form, please can you do so as soon
as possible, especially for those parents whose children are known to have medical issues. Returned
forms will be used to update our records.
It is your responsibility to inform us of any changes to your child’s health/medical needs (this includes broken bones where additional paperwork needs to be completed and ensuring epipens, inhalers plus spares are not out of date).
Please remember that if your child has suffered from sickness or diarrhoea, they must be clear for
48 hours before returning to school.

Many thanks for your co-operation.

